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Furniture that 18 Furniture

Hall Rack: |

Ladies’ Desks

is the only kind I sell

Rockers

Picture Frames

Mirrors

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNEZ
MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

 

    

   

J. Y. KLINE

 

 

Banisters

Lintles, Chimneys,

Etc.   
€ Grades of Cement

 

 

TSTFES N——————

Since taking charge of the Yoblonovitz Shoe
one of the finest lines of

Stor

   
Children’s Shoes

At From 98¢ to $2.48

 

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

 

All Kinds Concrete Work

BUILDING BLOCKS

All Styles and Colors

Porches, Columns and

Door and Window Sills anc

Retailer of the Bem

store I have added

Men's, Women's and

to be found in this town. They com-

    

 

Heat, Electric Light, Ete.

BUICK TRUCKS

Sold strictly on their merits. the Market Affords. 
Als. Lhuneh Counter

New 1912 Cars Now Here Where Soups, sandwiches, Checse

Tripe, Etc., Etc., are served

 
i ‘Choice Prime Oysters

Lancaster Automobile Co. adng sireesses

GARAGE NEVER CLOSED BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS230-238 W. King St.,

LANCASTER - ie PENNA. . .

Good Stabling Accomodation
| Local and Long Distance Telephones

The largest ana only strictly first —————=

class fireproof garage and repair |
It's A Cure That's Sure

~-FOR-

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

shop in Lancaster City of County.

 

 

 

 
 

   
 

   
    

 

¥ w= SCIATICA, AND
g = LUMBAGO

by, S994 We have cured Thousands with

$400200999000948) JONOS SREALUP
$ We are Always Prepared to serve ® AND IT WILL CURE YOU

3 Pure $ Always in stock at

Spring . 'W. D. CHANDLER CO.
Water @ DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES

ICE: 3 | West Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.
IN ANY QUANTITY at Very § Sept. 4-3mo.
Moderate Charges. ® i

: Don’t fail to see us before plac-
® ing your order this year. 3 . "

. J. N. Stauffer & Bro. 3 onstipation
Mount Joy, Penna. ® «For many years I was troubled, in

spite of all so-called remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KINC’S

NewLifePills
Adolph Schingeck, Buffalo, N.Y.
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OLD DR. THEEL & DR. W. L. THEEL
0 DR.] Spring Garden St., (formerly 585 N. 6th

St., Phila., Ps.) Ein DeutscherArtz, Only German
8 The German Treatment, the only
Guaranteed Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others
can’t Care, all use M & Arsenic, worse than

Disease itself,    Btrieture,
ioe &6 yrs. Hospe

Table is Supplied With the Best

| nervous

| gall

{might be prolonged indefinitely.

| when

 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.  
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Some four or five months have! ying to, and thim's the times yo hear PlUrboses:: : . o Fixing the rate of Interest:elapsed and he again writes that he| me whistle. “Affecting the estates of minors or per-now consideres himself a well man, pt sons under disability, except after due no-c { ———rm———— — TT tice to all parties in interest re
and further states that this was the

5 os S5% To be veoiter

 

 

 

  

billiousness

The list

break down,

stones, cancers, ete,

Does cutting out the

inflammation of this organ
results from constipation and im-
proper diet remove the cause? Does
removing inflamed orries, resulting

from a lesion in tk spine, remove
the cause? Does removing

organ which is prolapsed of fallen
down as a result of flabby ligament
and muscles, remove the cause?
The answer to all these questions is
obvious then, would it not show
greater proficiency on the part of
the physician to find the real cause
and the first cause and if possible
remove it? It would.

As has been shown, auto-intoxi-

cation is the cause of most of the ills
of the human body, ana a layman
Dossessed of the correct knowledge

of the simple laws governing the
functions of his body can do much
towards keeping his bedy in health.

CLUB NOTES

appendix
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I'HE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

   

 

 

    

 

   

 

  

   

 

  

   

  
  

  

| more breath into the toob than I in. houses and the r
 

     

    

  

 

   

    

  

 

   

   

   

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

 

  

    

cases:
Authorizing the laying ou

tering, or maintaining

so that all water falling on the road

the side ditches.

log drag will

t, opening, al-fariie pe wha 3 roads, highways,|is at once shed to streets or alleys:
| The split do this for Relating to ferries or bridges, or incor-bao. it ; in Gk . porating ferry or bridge companies, ex-jearth roads ec onomicaily and effect- gent for the erection of bridges crossing|ively. Whenever it is necessary to Streams which form boundaries betweenbe : ‘e this and any other State:fill a hole in the road care should be Vacating roads, town plats, streets or
taken to first clean out all of the alleys:

: i Relating to cemeteries, graveyards, ormud or top material in the hole public grounds not of the State,
down to clean and solid material, Authorizing the adoption, or legitima-

tion of children:
Locating or changing county-seats,

erecting new counties or changing eeanty |
Unes
Incorporating cities, towns or villages, |

ters:
|

and then use in filling material of

the same kind as that of which the
road is composed, or else the place
will wear unevenly, getting rough

and soon becoming another mud
hole. Under no condition should a
mud hole on an earth road ever be
filled with stone, as there would
soon result a mud hole on each side

of the stone. All loose stone larger

by changing their char

 
 

them should never be thrown on the

roadway. Care also should bel

occur in the side

 

side ditches shouldpe kepw Clean addition, will  and the material /thgy dition neariy all the time.colleg¢'s In
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-—HOME HEALTH Clan Ie Doctor Te sive me ROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THR! I e oper and conducting of elec ARTICLE 1X

|
> : i ; tO. VOR CONSTITUTION SU} MITTED TO! tf or fang or the place of Section 15. No obligations which

_——TTT yout ubinlon 4 eR TO JOUNS wPHE CITIZENS OF THIS COMMON-

|

voting \
; :

MJ .
ave | A "re fore

By Dr. David Reeder, Chicago, 111, people marrin rand parents of WEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR

|

Granting divorces - of _ . } heI Jays, o-
— e pai n to the REJECTION, BY THE GENERAL A8-| Erccting new townships or boroughs,

|

Which may hereafter be issued, by
| one party bi rst cousin to the gauBIY OF THI COMMONWEALTH

|

cha township | borough limite | any county or municipality, other
{ Auto~Intoxication, Comparative ly [other pa Vish to ask you OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUBLISH-

|

or s 1 districts than Philadelphia, to provide forfew wople understan anything . d thre ) 0 ED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY

|

Creating offices, or prescribing the POW:

|

the construction or acquisition of
: Paup Y ay 4 ) NSregard re yon id OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PUR-

|

ers and duties ers in counties, waterworks, subways, underground

{about the Chemistry of foods and {dan ter Ww oo tipated, would BUANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THR

|

cities, boroughs, town ps, election or | railways or ty ¢ : raliwaya or the
RATE rVE Te \ ‘ i ays ree { avs,

[the chemical phenomena which take!yvon Lvs r ) CONSTITUTION school districts » reh rant ah]

{ you ( vin ier pure olive Nunitar Changing the law of descent or sue. [appurtenances thereof, shall be con-
[place in the body during digestion. |e Mrs. EB. C. D SNL ar Une

8 . as
8. E

sidered as a debt § unicipality,
For thi FOR] i be "CORKS

A JOINT RESOLUTION | lating the practice or jurisdiction i : d as a oh of 1 municipality
| OF that reason it will be necessary It w 1 Le vy Opinion that there of, or changing the rules of evidence in, Within the meaning of section eight
to make a few explanations, i 08Kil harm for peonle Proposing an amendme nt to Article nine, [any judicial proceeding or Inquiry before

|

Of article nine of the Constitution

ible harm for peopl section four, of the Constitution of the | *M 1 I KR Inquiry o p P Ivanis r of 1 ond
Digestion begins in the mouth (ify ) ® distantly related Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, author. | Sour Widermen 1 Justices ih $eDeas, of ley ge Yo iis men a

|
TANS fi ¢ - eriffs, commissioners, arbitrators, *

|

ment, if the net revenue erive
enough time is given by thoroughly

|

qs 4 Nos izing the State to lssue bonds to the ditors masters in © om tri “ oh : y evenue
: Yas sin In regard to, amount of fnfty millions of dollars for | 3. 01%, Masters In chancery or otherut from said property for a period of

{chewing and masticating the food) yout er, 1 would suggest that the Improvement of the highways of the Dinu. of Droviding or : Rukging nt en-

|

five vears, either before or after the

: . :
Comr realth | To @ collection o debts, jo * » a 2 > .

and when the food is thoroughly she the juice of two gg risoIved UY the ate | forcing of judgments, or prescribing the

|

acquisition thereof, or, where thechewed and mixed with the saliva, orana ‘ norning before her ®nd House of Representatives of Benak | effect of judicial sales of real estate: same is constructed by the county
p 1 ng ! monwealth of be n in in Go 1 Regulating the fees, or extending the or municipality after the comple-

particles of it are absorbed before it breakf Pre the uice fro Spngy vania a nerd’ | powers and duties of aldermen, justices |: chai bee 4

! : ak I e Ju POM Assembly met, That the following amend- | tpt ' : tion thereof, shall have n sufi-
[18 swallowed in to the stomach. the o and let her drink it, [If ment to the Constitution of the Common- | OfShe pence, apieed ai clent to pay interest and sinking-

v
R oy | Fuls nanage

Starchy foods and sugar are acted ji is convenient to get the Sootof Pennsyivanie be, and the “With | #chools, the building or repairing of

|

fund charges during sald period up-“DY, proposed, In accordance ’
xn i {pre i i

upon, that is, partially digested, by or o Zive her a generous the elghteenth article thereof:— | School utes and the ralsing of money (on said obligations or if the said
|

ai 8 Ving Y ’ or suc urposes: igati 8 | be >

the saliva and by some of the di- gi nes stewed. A little pure My Sestion four of article nine, which | Fixing 2 Pose of Interent: Splisntionsshall be oe lica3
| .

x as a ollows:
- 0 e Speciive rope ’

gestive juices of the stomach for a ve iid be beneficii “Section 4. No del - Affecting the estates of minors or Par

|

2, oi ;

: : ; ) ( uid be ‘benef ial oh Hon4 No8 3.5031beseatedby sons under disability, except after due shall impose no municipal lability.
period of 15 to 30 minutes often \1 eaters of this publication are ply casunl deticieiy 8 RD bai notice to all parties in interest, to be re-

|

Where municipalities of coutitiesthey are taken into the stomach, af liherty at any time to write for Invasion, suppress insurrection, defend the

|

110 In the special enactment: shall issue obligations to provide= then their digestion ceases, to be jp tion pertaining to the sub- SUate In war, or to pay existing debt; and t Remiting cs. pehaitiey hoe, Jostel. for the construction of property, as
: 388: 1 info On pertaining to the sub- the debt created to supply deficiency in es,rylunding moneys legally paid |}... provided, said municipalities

taken up again in the intestines. Ject of health Address all com- Jovani shall Bever exceed, in the Eggre. BrenanEy from takation: or counties may also issue obliga-
By starchy and sweet foods is unica : 5 > ng i any one time, one million of dol- — " 14 rade ) -

|

tions to provide for the interest d

é minications to the Home Health lars,” be amended so as to read as follows: 2Sulating labor, trade, mining or man ang I x Ie Ee ed ; vymealil. potatoes, white bread, rice, Oivh. 203% Cottage Grove Ave. Sectto aideo; shall be created by

|

ul IUrInE: but the legislature may res-

|

sinking fund charges accruingvarious puddings flour gravies, 0 Hi. U.S A with name °F OP behalf of the State, except to supply Slate . he ig ndyr Jlereon Nntl said properties shail

$ 1 Sy ’ ' Li, S .“ ¢ ® casual Srskm a" p Irs work or labor, and ma . ave ro , Je era-
bananas, candy syrup sugar and gpa dress ‘ull 8 at ¢ 1 A Seficleneies ofrevenue, Jepel inva sion for the protection, welfare and safety have been soln] leted and in opt

as, Ci Y, ) y { a : dress in full, and at least sion, suppress Insurrection, defend the of perso loved: 't he Stat by tion for a period of one year; and
some of the fruits. Acids stop the fo:r cents in postage Slate in war, wy pay existing debt; a: d oe yiYedhy.ihe yg Ld said municipalities apd counties

, oY © debt creat cles \ “1 ' " 4 3

digestion of starch and sugar. That ————eee oe ’ ' oC lo supply deficien in ship, school district, village, or other eivil

|

shall not be required to levy a tax
revenue shall never exceed, in the aggTe- ~ q

id i i

is why they are not digested in the gate at any one time, one million of dol. | Siviston of the State, or io anyi to pay said interest and sinking-
o Hot

’ lars: Provided, however, That the General T sub-contractor performing work, la fund charges, as required by section
stomach, and that also is why. If OBEYING A DESPOT'S WHIMS Assembly, irrespective of any debt, may > oe 1 She Hate, - py Wh ten of article nine of the Constitu-

Ss Gal . . . thor elnrrhae enn 12 3 . | ¥, city, borough, town, township, scho : ph ax . ‘3

one eats potatoes and other starches authorlze the State to issue bonds to 108 | district, village or wiher cil division [tion of Pennsylvania until after said

and. drink lemonade, or uses vinezar Emperor Paul of Russia Was Violeny &mount of fifty millions of dollars for the| properties shall have been operated

anc smonade, ses vinega
ereof *s sha ave

and Eccentric to the Ver, purpose of Improving and rebuilding the Bea EAR i: aT be : . :
at the same meal, he is troubled 8 Yorge highways of the Commonwealth. Creating corporations, or amending, re- [hy said counties or municipalities. of Insanity, A true copy of Joint Resolution No, 1.

|

“ving or extending the charters thereof:

|

4,ine aid period of one year. Any
soon after with an uncomfortable — ROBERT MCcAFER, Granting to any corporation, association f the said icipalities nties

: : : .
0 or Individual any special or exclusive |°© le sa municipalities or cou

feeling in the stomach, followed by Endless are the stories which are Soeretury of the Gommonwenlth | 5%, JndI¥Ide immunity, or to any corpora-

|

may incur indebtedness in excessindigestion and bloating. Then, told of Emperor Paul's (1797-1801) | Hon, association, or individual the right to [of seven per centum. and not ex-acids and starches should not he Ylolence and eccentricities, writes Number ‘Two, | "Fi 2own 8 railroad trneks {ceeding ten per centum, of the as-eaten at the same meal Acids may A. J. C. Hare In “Studies in Russia.” A JOINT RESOLUTION | recy aah as)a. sessed valuation of the taxable

« 3 « - oe « . : ‘ »

y PClE % ad 2 3 ni
how ever, be eaten with meats and One of his fancies was that everyone Proposing an amendment to section sev-

|

the partial repeal of a general law; but

|

Property therein, if said increase of
0 : , ¥ e he met, wherever he met them, must en, article three of the Constitution of laws repealing local or special acts may

|

indebtedness shall have been as- .
certain vegetables. White bread, get out of thelr carriages and sledges, Fenusylvania, S50 as to permit special | be passed: sented to by three-fifths of the elec-potatoes, rice and puddings should stand in the mud or on the ice and logislat on BSUsungJahon, Gs to] pouJalany, aw pe passed sranting tors voting at a public election, inma Th : BS Sena P Privileges In any case whe *h manner as shall be provided
not be eaten at the same meal as ke him a bow. is was, of course, and House of Representatives of the | the granting of such powers and priv-

|

5! al ig i p ithey are all mostly starch, and too ©onsidered the greatest bore possible. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in on | ee shall have been provided for by DY law. :
Saad : : : : One day there was a poor dancing 2! Assembly met, That the following is

|

8eneral law, nor where the courts have A true copy of Joint Resolution
much starch over taxes the in- master who was going t proposed as an amendment to the Con- | jurisdiction to grant the same or give the

|

No. 5.testines and causes bloating and 5 § to give some stitution of the Commonwealth of Penn-

|

rellef asked for. ROBERT McAFERE,

88. e lessons, and he had nothing but a sylvania, in accordance with the provi- | A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2 Secretary of the Commonweaith
constipation, Fats and starches Pair of very thin pumps on. He wag *lons of the eighteenth article thereof.| ROBERT MCAFEE, ot v3 Aeshould not be eaten, but if taken dreadfully afraid of encountering the Amendment to Article Three, Sevan) Secretary of the Commonwealth.

.
Seven,

Nn

esrod>ho GO TO
should be taken sparingly, for the emperor, for it was the depth of Section 2 A |

‘

. mend section seven, article |same reason, Viste, and Beou vein three of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, | Number Three.. : : snow and ice; an eo thought which reads as follows: — A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.
An exclusive meat diet will not oh “See 7 wp : |e did his feet would certainly be Section 7. The General Assembly shall

|

Proposing an an nd oti . -
do, as it is too highly concentrated frostbitten. As he went along Sl not pass any local or special law author-| ane7 Fong Viment 1sectionHyeas food and ofter togreasy, for most to his horror that the emperor was IE,Seon, Pxtengon, or momen. evans [east Main St; Mount Joy. Ps

. : nati: : . i : ection 1. Be it resolved by the House
digestive organs. This is especially coming; there was no way of turn- Regulating the affairs of countles,

|

of Mepresentatives of the Commanwealth | FOR Aot hi ,
4

true of pork. A man working out ID aside; he must meet him. He de- Sites, Jowrishirs, wards, boroughs, or of Pennsylvania (f the Senate concur),| 00D SHAVE
: termined at once that the only wa , That the following is proposed as an | GOOD SHAV

of doors, such as a teamster, a farm y “Changing the names of persons or nd the C ituti |
: was to pretend not to see the em- places: ame ndment to 16 Constitution of the | STYLISH HAIR-CUT

hand, or a laborer can eat a certain “Che Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in ac- | 4 .
: beror, and to turn the other way. Changing the venue in civil or crim- | cordance with the provisions of the eight- | REFRESHING SHAMPOO

amount of pork and other greasy pgy] was not to be outwitted. He Ing] cases; eenth article thereof:— { : I ia
: So Se : ; andle

“Aythorizing the laying out, opening, Section 2 me secti B, id anv i c

foods and find that he can handle stopped at ence and sent one of his altering, or maintaining roads, highways, oletons RdSecuen fivesor arth for anything in the Barber Line.
them all right. But for the man or escort to see why the dancing mas- streets or alleys: » Wh 8 8 : {is y Sli. Wi Tedd 's this diet ter had not obeyed his orders. The “Relating to ferries or bridges, or in- at large may be elect t eith - | , { vi

prise the best there is in shoes and Women who wo) ks in doors this diet y : corporating ferry or bridge companies, era 87g ney be ed at either a gen- | TAKE ALONG Awould be entirely unsuitable and POOF man pleaded not having seen the except for the erecifon of brid I or Tioipal election, ss elroum: |

g 3 > " - ( e 3 ly ns ‘ > a
J erectic of bridges cross-

|

gtances may requi ; E}en |

should be considered when you pur would certainly result in auto-intox. EOPTOh and implored Not 10 be jug sreoms orrtonC boundaries be-

|

judgesofthecourts for. She Slecuoneor]
chase that next pair of Shoes. a yo no ! forced to get out, on account of his tween this and any other State: cial districts, and for county, city, wardication. The ideal diet then, is a thin shoes. The emperor would not ate Rear g roads, town plats, streets or borough, and township officers, for regu-

. is properly balanced diet containing a hear of it. “Let him walk round and Ate OT —— lar terms of service, shall be held on the |" telating emeteries, graveyar or nicipe o¥ex ay: ne atv m 2
All Kinds Repairing little meat, and a little starch, and round my sledge” he said, “and see public grounds not of the State: Tumieinal TsYiamely,tieTye|Having modern machinery I am some vegetables, all thoroughly if that will amuse him; and since he u Auinonin € the adoption or legitima- Novemberin each odd-numbered year, but1t 1 iri ' short masticated; eaten at the right time Is too blind to seo me, tell him that ol - ae hangin c t t ie General Assetsly may Vy aw 3

repare 0 do repairing on asticdated; eate ‘ 2 15 me, 0CE FL changing ounty-seats, iffore ay Ou m 24

prej : I : : : Sabi Er : I desire for the future that he will erecting new counties, or changing county different day, two thirds of all the mem-|
notice and at right prices. Give me in the proper quantity and not always, at all times, wear green lines: bers of each House comsenting thereto:> 8:

or e The SUC elec she |
your next job and Jet me show you. [mixed with all sorts of drinks and shades over his eyen.” “Incorporating cities, towns, or villages, Provaak EE dectionyShallgl

y is ni : si riad
‘hanging ir charters: So .

rich highly seasoned pastries. op ¢ g Le 80 as to read:
-

;
“For the opening and conducting of 3 a I

ey

. 4 v
, Secti 3. All judges electe

H=RRY LASK A \/1 I 2 Suppose my digestion is all wrong Careful Milknian 5, or fixing or changing the place aon the gle elected Ah theNAV RY a my system loaded lown with . * 5 elected at either a gene fcipal |
Bast Main St., MOUNTJOY, PENNA. ne hy ie Se. Gown The other day when the milkman, ng divorces: ethos ners] aywine]Poisons  waat am |] to do? Some; wats a new man on the route, called i LoWnships OF boroughs, ay eleclions for Judges of the courts for|
I —————— ————— - EEmeen meee{one asks, Qet the necessary in-| at Mrs. Green's apartment, to collect wnship lines, borough Hmits ty. "several judicial districts, and for |

- x Inia x  OTIALIAN. radi BYealf + \ : . i severely: “Do a 3 county, city, ward, borough, and town-

a, me, EC American Plan Rates Moderate formation recardine yourself, your the bill, she said to him severely; “I ces, or prescribing the a apd d : {

ToaNA Cm
: 2 Sih et 4 : ship officers, for regular terms of service, | yp y DV :

Bh“@| BE 2 ® | food, and your ha and then use You know that several mornings late , s of officers in counties, wha) be held on the municipal election [11 W1lL ADD TO THE VACATIO!
| the brains tha Creator gave} 1Y 1 have not heard You whistle when ins, soronghs, rewnahips, olestion oF Shouns. the Tove ioES following | FUN OF ALL THE FAMILY

: ats it 1m = you left the milk on the dumbwaliter?” CI fads the first Monday of November in each :After You Are Throu h Exchan e ote you “Sure that’s good, ma'am,” returned sion:  o © Of descent or succes- oq3.numbered year, but the General as. Anybody can take good pictures
; Fantionts as > vi SE £ ’ y “or sembly may by law fix a different day, i rowni

g .
A gentleman recently wrote t0| the milkman, complacently, oblivious Regulating the practice or jurisdiction two-thirds of all the embers of Say, with a Brownie Camera.

: ik : ‘ , » changing a ru 4 ” X > Bh :

. . . the Home Health Club, giving a| of the note of severity in Mrs. Green's ih Spanstiesofevidenes In, House consenting thereto: Provided, That | Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00
- et Sha Tne a ine. , At it y Joe! Toceccing © TY before guch elections shall be held in an odd-

Experimenting with The Mount Joy, Pa. long list of symtoms, including con-| voice, and I hope I'll soon git it down courts, aldermen, justices of the peace, SlCrole albeledii8 2a The two best sellers are the $2 0¢stipation, nervousness, and some| 80 fine ye'll not hear me at all. Ye sheriffs, comn lers, arbitrators, au- go); yodges for the courts of the several land $7.00
. : . : : see, ma'am ‘tis impossible for me to @itors, master neery, or other tri- inl, districts fh joa Pet

kidney trouble, and occasional I bunals, or providing or chs Judicial districts ling office at the
Just-as-Good- ind . Vl, Dac enstoe, Io. Sa : ror| De leavin’ the milk any later than ]  undls or providing rnanging methods recon; terms of office may I also carry as a side line

attacks of rheumatism, and asks for do, but since the day ve told me 1 he a os oh. of debts, or the enfore- eng in an « cred year, shall con- |1D. Tor verre Ne. Wad sate bi ’ 5 00 ng

of

Sugg + Or Drescribing the effect tinue to hold their ofces. ontio cog | Camera and Photo Supplies
Seas help. For years he had eaten his| came too airly and woke ye from of judic 'f real estate: Monday of vy in the next succeed- |

BUICK Has just 1 deledq 'thrucut “three daily squares” and a matter| your sleep in the mornin’ I've been “Regu : e fees, or extending the Ing even-nun 1 year |
as just been remodele . frien fle was zive he nec-| careful to blow the doombwaiter Powers ang d of aldermen, justices of A true copy of Concurrent Resolution

ra Has all moderii conveniences such

|

°! urse, | as given the ne 5 ates or constables: No. 3 Agent for Standard Steam Laundry

LGCOMOBILE as deri e essary knowledge and taught how to! Whistle as softly as I can so as not to Rezuls management of public °. ROBERT McAFEE |
zs Baths ¢ r . Ssary Know ge a aug V : : Iy ROBERT McAFEE | -

as Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam trent hinisst? disturb ye. But sometimes I do put schools, the bh or repairing of school Secretary of tha Comaorvecth
AUTOCAR AND yous imself,

: :
sing of money for such

: : Destructive Road Agents ] lent:first time he was told the how and | 1 : ng fines, penalties and forfel-
: : | falling on the roadway, if efunding moneys gethe why of his troubles. Knowledge : hang moneys legally paid: : hn shed from the surface ywith brains and perseverance pro-

perty from taxation:: Ten Bh ) 1 ( soon or, trade, g -perly mixed are a powerful combi-|"" : ge, mining or man“ ; ruins a way andnation,
§ corporations, or amending, re-—-3 ; : small Ie of tending the charters he

Fake for instance, rheumatisn : : :oh : reat harm to th roadway, and so on, associa-which is so frequently the result of : ] ; ; £ or exclusive: : : are ¢ a axle owing to the a v rt anauto-intoxication. So many who!” i 4 oD ANY COrDOZA: 2 {that the rear wheels follc n the ‘ vidual the right tosuffer with t symptom expect a | y i : : I tt wn rack,3 . jruts of the fore wheels, and thus “Nor she "cure merely by using some locall| = dik : : Nor shall Assembly indi-deepen the ri Another gre rectly enact s or local law byapplication to the parts affected and : Ea L 1 eal of a general law; butsource of, harm i adwa S 1 ng a y
taking internally some preparation irce o 1a to 1d v aling local or S| al acts may. : es : racking, or teams following in twhich is supposed to counteract the i . : “Nor shall any law be rassed granting" . : $3 3 ‘uts of other teams nis vers and bo ros r “ras
effects of the uric acid in the system 1 I powers and p ges In any case whereY toi WE . agancy will prove extremely harn the granting of such powers and privilegeswith out giving the least thought to ul Re If i shall have been provided for by general. ; : . ful to any road. f every driver here tho courte ror, dicorrectting the diet and habits which| 2 : law, nor where the courts have jurisdic.i i [would bear this in mind, and avoid tion to grant ti > or give the reliefare responsible for that condition. Te 4 : : asked for,” —so as to read as follows:—‘acking the ruts f other teams ti ™ ‘ 4 .
The same that has been sata of | 1ickin in 1¢ 1tS 0 the eams, Section 7. 1 he General Assembly shall| ta ax . : + in_|1e would be doing a great deal to- Rot pass any local or special law authoris-rheumatism may be sald in most in- ed s } Rad ; Ing the creation, extension or impairing of{wards keeping the roads in good Mens:stancees of headaches, loss of energy| : :; es ve : : ~_._ |condition. Regulating the affairs of counties, cities,and ambition (which is ninety-nine! Th rt os yes -t townships, wards, boroughs, or school dis-: | Fhe most important part of main- tricts:times out of a hundred due to auto-}. ; IE

intoxication) catarrh, consumption |taining a road is to keep the sur- Changing the names of persons or placesXicat ate » consun > | anging the venue i 7|face smooth and properly crowned, ging enue In civil or criminal

: : ace i sci ; hings |exercised to see that holes do not|2¢COTding to science, are the thing
ditches as tne|aSsoclated with our early home life, |

: Wh : : |water which these will retain will | such as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, that |

|

than one inch should be carefully seep into the earth and soften the |
kept off the road, and they should foundation of the road. Finally, it
not be piled between the roadway should be borne in mind that by a
and the edges of the side ditches, as system of constant maintenance the!
they would obstruct the flow of road will be less expensive than
water into the side”Jitalgs. The when repaired periodically; and in

}
y i2 perfect con- [corns or cold sores. Only 25 cents |
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Joint Resolution No. 4
ROBERT McAFEB,
of the Commonwealth.Secreta

 

Number Five,

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Constitu- | |
tion of Pennsylvania.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, |
That the following is proposed as an |
amendment to the Constitution of Penne |
sylvania, in accordance with the provi-
sions of the eighteenth article thereof:—
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